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`xf onC lATW migaGd lMlEah ,opF` , ¨©§¨¦¤¦¥¨¨¨¥§
xQgn ,mFi`NW ,mixERM xQgn ,micbA §ª©§¨¦§ª©¦¦¤Ÿ
mici uEgxcnFr ,aWFi ,`nh ,lxr ,milbxe §¨©¦§©§©¦¨¥¨¥¥¥

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Zevahim, chapter 2

(1) All sacrifices whose blood was

received by a zar, [literally stranger,

meaning, a stranger to sacrificial

procedures, one who is not a kohen] an

onen [the status of one whose immediate relative died that day], a tevul yom

[one who immersed at the end of his period of impurity, but must wait for

sunset to become ritually pure] one lacking [the correct priestly] vestments, one

lacking sacrificial atonement [such as, a leper, a zav or zavah, or a woman who

gave birth, after their period of impurity, they immersed and were required to

offer a sacrifice. In all these cases, they are “lacking atonement” after their

immersion but before they offer their sacrifice], one who had not washed

his hands and feet [at the laver; (see Exodus 30:18-21)], an uncircumcised

[priest], a ritually impure [priest], one who was sitting [sacrificial procedures

`.xf onc lawy migafd lkaizkc .lqt .odk epi`y(bk `xwie)`le l`xyi ipa iycwn exfpie

:miycwd z` llgy ,cary xfd lr cnl ,ellgi.ope`aiig `edy miaexwd on cg` el zny in

lecb odkn ueg .llg car m`e miycwa lek`l xeq`e ,ope` iexw dzind mei lk ,mdilr la`zdl

:ope` aixwn `edy.mei leahaizkck ,eyny aixriy cr zxnbp ezxdh oi`y(my)xdhe ynyd `ae:

.micba xqegn.dpenyn zegta ynyy lecb odke ,micba drax`n zegta ynyy heicd odk

e` zpezkl exya oia uveg xac did m` oke leqt micba xzein jk ,leqt micba xqegny myke

xn` `pngxc ,leqt ,miqpknl(e my)jkld .exyal micbad oia uveg xac `di `ly ,exya lr yali

ly oiltz la`.exyal cbad oia mivveg ody itl ,ci ly oiltz gipn did `l dcear zrya odk

:ztpvnl uiv oia d`xp `edy exry lr oigpen ody itl ,gipn did y`x.mixetk xqegnaf oebk

zcleia `pngx azkc ogky`e .mdizepaxw e`iad `le ozxdh dxnbpy zcleie rxevne dafe(ai my)

,oaxw miperhd mi`nh x`y lkl oicd `ede .`id d`nh o`k cry llkn .dxdhe odkd dilr xtke

:ycwna `eale miycw zlik` oiprl ozxtk e`iaiy cr oz`neha mdyuegx `ly.milbxe mici

m` dpedk icba dn ,mler zweg dpedk icbaa xn`pe ,mler zweg ,milbxe mici yeciwa xn`py itl

cner `l ,milbxe mici yeciw xcqe .lqt eilbxe eici uegx `ly car m` s` ,lqt micba xqegn car

,zil`nyd elbx iab lr zil`nyd ecie zipnid elbx iab lr zipnid eci gipne dhen `l` ayei `le

mind on `l` ,envr xeikd jeza ycwl i`yx epi`e .ycwn `edy drya eicia eilbx sytyne

xn`py ,epnn mi`veiy(l zeny),yeciwl mixyk zenind lke .ekeza `le ,epnn eipae oxd` evgxe

:miig min opi`y elit`elxraizkc ,lqt car m` .(cn l`wfgi)yiwd ,xya lxre al lxr xkp oa lk

:ok lxr s` lqt car m` xkp oa dn ,xkp oal lxr.ayeiaizkc(gi mixac)`di `ly ,zxyl cenrl
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ilbx iAB lr ,dnda iAB lr ,milk iAB lr©©¥¥¦©©¥§¥¨©©¥©§¥
iAx .lqR ,l`nVA lAw .lqR ,FxagoFrnW £¥¨©¦¥©§Ÿ¨©©¦¦§

,Ftq`e dRvxd lr mCd KRWp .xiWkn©§¦¦§©©¨©¨¦§¨©£¨
.lEqRcbpk `NW ,WaMd iAB lr Fpzp ¨§¨©©¥©¤¤¤Ÿ§¤¤

oHnl oipYPd z` ozp ,cFqidz`e ,olrnl ©§¨©¤©¦¨¦§©¨§©§¨§¤

`xephxan dicaer epax

:cnern `l` zexiy.milk iab lr cnerxacd oiycwn zxy ilke zycwn dxfrd ztvxe li`ed

uveg xac `di `l dtvx s` ,zxy ilkl epia uveg xac `di `ly jixv zxy ilk dn ,oda rbepd

.xya oin `idy dnda elit` `l` ,iviig i`cec xya oin opi`y milk `iran `le .dtvxd oial epia

:mivveg mc` oin ody exiag ilbx elit` `l` ,mc` oin dpi`y dnda `iran `lel`nya law

.lqtaizkc(c `xwie)`le mcd zlaw `dz `ly cnln ,ozpe erav`a z`hgd mcn odkd gwle

dia aizkc rxevnn silic ,oinia `l` epi` rav` e` ci xn`py mewn lkc ,oinia `l` dpizpmy)

(cizipnid erav` z` odkd lahe:jkld ,eiptl `le eixg`l yxcp `xwn xaq .xiykn oerny 'xe

,eixg`le eiptl yxcp `xwn ixaq opaxe .dinwl aizkc gwle` `le ,i`w dixza aizkc ozpe` rav`

:minkgk dklde .eixg`c dpizp`e eiptlc dgiwl` ,i`w ediieexz` ,rav` aizk ikelr mcd jtyp

.dtvxd:ilka mcd lawzp `ly.leqt etq`eaizkc(fh my)jzrc `wlq i` ,xtd mcn gwle

aizk `de ,mc zvwn elit`e(c my)ixw `l` ,mcd lk lawiy jixv `nl` ,jetyi xtd mc lk z`e

daiz lr dze` oitiqene ef daizn ze` mirxeby .ux`d on `le eplawi xtd on ,xtdn mc gwle dia

:dze` miyxece zxg`.leqt ceqid cbpk `ly yakd iab lr epzpextkzp mewn lkne

mc iab `pngx xn`c .lk`p epi` xyady `l` .milrad(fi my)gafnd lr mkl eizzp ip`e,xtkl

:milrad extkzp gafnl mc ribdy oeik.dhnl mipzpd z` ozpgafnl xebg didy `xwiqd hegn

.dlrnl mipzpd mi`xwp ,hegd on dlrnl ody zepeilrd zen` ynga oipzpd mincde .rvn`a

must be performed while standing],

one standing on utensils or on an

animal or on his fellow's feet, [i.e., not

directly on the sanctified ground of the

Temple courtyard; blood received by

the aforementioned fashion] is

disqualified [for the sacrificial service]. If [the priest] received [the blood] with

his left hand, it is disqualified. Rabbi Shimon declares it [the last case] valid. If

the blood poured out [directly] onto the stone floor [not having been received in

a bowl, from the animal's neck] and [the priest then] collected it [from the

ground], it is disqualified. If [the priest] sprinkled it [the blood] on the ramp

[leading to the altar, instead of directly on the altar, it is invalid; however, the

owner of the sacrifice has received atonement but the flesh may not be eaten],

[or on the altar itself, but] not above its base [the blood was to be sprinkled above

the base of the altar]; if he sprinkled [the blood] which should be applied below

[the red line] above, [the altar had a thin red line separating the upper and lower

areas, referred to as the hut hasikra,] or that which should be sprinkled
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mipYPd z` ,oHnl olrnl oipYPdmiptA ©¦¨¦§©§¨§©¨¤©¦¨¦¦§¦
EgAoi`e lEqR ,miptA uEgA oipYPd z`e ,u ©§¤©¦¨¦©¦§¦¨§¥

:zxk FAauEga FnC wFxfl gaGd z` hgFXd ¨¥©¥¤©¤©¦§¨©
eixEn` z` xihwdl ,uEga FnC zvwn F`¦§¨¨©§©§¦¤¥¨
FxUA lFk`l ,uEgA eixEn` zvwn F` uEgA©¦§¨¥¨©¤¡§¨
ziGM lFk`l F` uEga FxUAn ziGk F` uEga©©©¦¦§¨©¤¡©©¦

,uEga dil`d xFrnlEqR.zxk FA oi`e ¥¨©§¨©¨§¥¨¥
,xgnl FnC zvwn F` xgnl FnC wFxfl¦§¨§¨¨¦§¨¨§¨¨
eixEn` zvwn F` xgnl eixEn` xihwdl§©§¦¥¨§¨¨¦§©¥¨
FxUAn ziGk F` xgnl FxUA lFk`l ,xgnl§¨¨¤¡§¨§¨¨©©¦¦§¨
,xgnl dil`d xFrn ziGM lFk`l F` xgnl§¨¨¤¡©©¦¥¨©§¨§¨¨

:zxM eilr oiaIge lEBRblM ,llMd df ¦§©¨¦¨¨¨¥¤©§¨¨
xaC lFk`l ,wxFGde KNdnde lAwnde hgFXd©¥§©§©¥§©§©¥§©¥¤¡¨¨

above, below [certain blood was to be

applied above, and others below]; or

that which should be applied inside

[on the inner altar, he applied] outside

[on the outer altar], or what should be

applied outside [he applied] inside, it

is unfit, but does not involve karet [for

the eating of such sacrificial flesh even

if it were pigul (see end of next

Mishnah and Tosfot Yom Tov)].

(2) If one slaughters the sacrifice

[intending] to sprinkle its blood

outside [the courtyard], or part of its

blood outside; [or] to burn its emurim

or part of its emurim outside; to eat its flesh or as much as an olive of its flesh

outside, or to eat as much as an olive of the skin of the alyah — fat-tail outside,

it is unfit [and may not be eaten], however one is not liable karet [if he actually

eats it]. [If he slaughters it, intending] to sprinkle its blood or part of its blood

the next day, to burn its emurim or part of its emurim the next day, to eat its flesh

or as much as an olive of its flesh the next day, or to eat as much as an olive of

the skin of its fat-tail the next day, it is pigul, and involves karet [even if he eats

it at the proper time].

(3) This is the general rule: He who slaughters or receives [the blood], or carries

[it] or sprinkles [it, intending] to eat [as much as an olive] of that which is

:dhnl mipzpd mi`xwp ,hegd on dhnl ody zepezgz zen` ynga oipzpdea mipzpd.miptoncy

:adfd gafn lr difd oerh.uega:oevigd gafn lr.leqt:dlik`a xeq`e.zxk ea oi`elke`d

:zxk yepr epi` ,elld mileqta enc lqtpy miycwd xyana.gafd z` hgeydx`y e` minly

:milk`pd.dil`d xern zifklek`l aygn iede ,inc dil`k e`l dil`d xerc ,el rnyn `w `d

did `le xihwdl ekxcy xac lek`l aygn ied ,inc dil`k i`c .leqt jkitle lek`l ekxcy xac

:leqt ,xihwdl ekxcy xac xihwdl ,lek`l ekxcy xac lek`l ,jenqa onwl opzck ,leqtea oi`e

.zxk:zxk yepr epi` ,uega elit`e .lke`d.xgnl exya lek`l,minlya `nwe`l `kil `d

minlya elit` ,eixen` xihwdl e` enc wexfl la` .`ed epnf ,minlya eli`c .z`hge dceza `l`

:epnfl ueg xgnl iedeilr miaiige leqt.zxk:zxk yepr ,epnfa elit`e elke`dbhgeyd

.wxefde jldnde lawndelek`l gafd lr ayg elld zecear rax`n zg`a weqr `edyk m`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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FMxCW xaC xihwdl ,lFk`l FMxCW¤©§¤¡§©§¦¨¨¤©§
FnFwnl uEg ,xihwdl.zxk FA oi`e lEqR , §©§¦¦§¨§¥¨¥

,FPnfl uEgcalaE ,zxM eilr oiaIge lEBR ¦§©¦§©¨¦¨¨¨¥¦§©
:FzevnM xiYOd axwIWcxiYOd axw cviM ¤¦§©©©¦§¦§¨¥©¨©©©¦

wxfe KNde lAw ,dwizWA hgW .FzevnM§¦§¨¨©¦§¦¨¦¥§¦¥§¨©
uEgKNde lAw ,FPnfl uEg hgXW F` .FPnfl¦§©¤¨©¦§©¦¥§¦¥

wxfe KNde lAwe hgXW F` .dwizWA wxfe§¨©¦§¦¨¤¨©§¦¥§¦¥§¨©
.FzevnM xiYOd axTW `Ed df ,FPnfl uEg¦§©¤¤¨©©©¦§¦§¨

axw `l cviMuEg hgW .FzevnM xiYOd ¥©Ÿ¨©©©¦§¦§¨¨©

`xephxan dicaer epax

normally eaten, or to burn [on the altar

as much as an olive] of that which is

normally burnt, outside [the

courtyard] bounds, [the sacrifice] is

invalid, but it does not involve karet;

[however, intending to eat or burn]

after [its proper] time, it is pigul and

does involve karet, provided that, that

which [would otherwise have]

rendered it a valid sacrifice [i.e., the

sacrificial procedures performed with the blood, referred to as hamatir] is offered

in accordance with the law [i.e., no other invalidating action was performed to

invalidate the sacrifice].

(4) How is [the case of] that which [would otherwise have] rendered it a valid

sacrifice in accordance with the law [apart from that which caused it to become

pigul]? If one slaughtered in silence [i.e., without any improper thoughts] and

[then] received, carried or sprinkled, [intending to eat the flesh] after [its proper]

time; or if one slaughtered [intending to eat] after [its proper] time, and received

[the blood], went [up the ramp to the altar], and sprinkled in silence; or if one

slaughtered, and received, went, and sprinkled [intending to eat] after [its proper]

time; that is an offering [which would otherwise have] rendered it a valid

sacrifice in accordance with the law [i.e., there is no other invalidating factor

involved]. How is [the case of] that which would have rendered permissible not

offered in accordance with the law? If one slaughtered [intending to eat] outside

ueg ,mixeni` epiidc xihwdl ekxcy xac epnn xihwdl e` ,xyad epiidc lek`l ekxcy xac epnn

gafd ,epnfl ueg elk`l gafd lr ayg m`e .zxk yepr epi` elke`de ,dlik`a xeq` xyad ,enewnl

aizkc ,zxk yepr epnf jeza elit` elke`de ,lebt(f `xwie)meia einly gaf xyan lk`i lek`d m`e

aezkd iyilyd meia egafn lek`l aygnae ,didi lebt el aygi `l eze` aixwnd dvxi `l iyilyd

ilyd meia egafn lke`a `l` xacn epi` e` .xacndinza ,lqtie xefgi xykedy xg` zxn` ,iy

lk`i lk`d `xw xn`wcne .iyilya lqtp epi`e lqtp `ed daygna .aygi `l xne` `ed ixd ,cere

epiidc gafn zlik` zg`e xyad epiidc mc` zlik` zg` xacn aezkd zelik` 'aac opiyxc

:didi lebt aygi `l xne` `ed mdizy lre oixen`d.xiznd axwiy calae:xizn `edy mcd

.ezevnkicin `vi ,zxg` daygn leqt ea yi m` la` .xg` leqt ea `di `ly [xyk did eli`k]

jk xyk z`vxdk ,jl xnel ,xyk iab aizkck ,dvxi `l aizk lebt iabc .lif`e yxtnck .lebt

s` ,zexizndzecearrax`seq`idydwixfa`l`d`vxddl ixw`lxykz`vxddn ,lebtz`vxd

:oixiznd lk seq `edy mcd wxfiy cr cnere ielz `ed mlerle reaw epi` lebtc.dwizya`la
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F` .FPnfl uEg wxfe KNde lAw ,FnFwnl¦§¦¥§¦¥§¨©¦§©
uEg wxfe KNde lAw ,FPnfl uEg hgXW¤¨©¦§©¦¥§¦¥§¨©
uEg ,wxfe ,KNde ,lAw ,hgXW F` .FnFwnl¦§¤¨©¦¥§¦¥§¨©

FnFwnl.,onWl `NW ohgXW z`Hgde gqRd ¦§©¤©§©©¨¤§¨¨¤Ÿ¦§¨
uEg hgXW F` .FPnfl uEg wxfe KNde lAw¦¥§¦¥§¨©¦§©¤¨©
F` .onWl `NW wxfe KNde lAw ,FPnfl¦§©¦¥§¦¥§¨©¤Ÿ¦§¨
Edf .onWl `NW ,wxfe ,KNde ,lAw ,hgXX¤¨©¦¥¦¦¥§¨©¤Ÿ¦§¨¤

xiYOd axw `NW:FzevnMdziGM lFk`l ¤Ÿ¨©©©¦§¦§¨¤¡©©¦
,uEgA ziGke xgnl ziGM ,xgnl ziGke uEgA©§©©¦§¨¨©©¦§¨¨§©©¦©
zif ivgM ,xgnl zif ivgke uEgA zif ivgM©£¦©¦©§©£¦©¦§¨¨©£¦©¦

zif ivgke xgnl.zxk FA oi`e lEqR ,uEgA §¨¨§©£¦©¦©¨§¥¨¥

[the courtyard,] bounds; [an

invalidating thought, and then]

received, went, and sprinkled [with the

intention of eating] after time [a

thought which ordinarily would cause

it to become pigul]; or if one

slaughtered [intending to eat] after [its

proper] time, [a thought which

ordinarily would cause it to become

pigul and] received, went, and

sprinkled [intending to eat] outside the

bounds [an additional invalidating

thought]; or if one slaughtered, received, went, and sprinkled [intending to eat]

outside the bounds; or if one slaughtered the Pesah sacrifice or the sin-offering

for the sake of something else [as different sacrifices, in which case they are

invalid], and received, went, and sprinkled [intending to eat them] after [its

proper] time; or if one slaughtered [them, intending to eat them] after [its proper]

time, [and] received, went, and sprinkled for the sake of something else; or if one

slaughtered, received, went, and sprinkled for the sake of something else; in these

cases that which renders permissible [i.e., the matir], was not offered in

accordance with the law [in all these cases, there was an illegitimate intention

which invalidated the sacrifice, in addition to that which would render it pigul;

consequently, it is not pigul, but merely invalid].

(5) [If during one procedure, one intended] to eat as much as an olive outside the

bounds [and] as much as an olive the following day, [or] as much as an olive the

following day [and] as much as an olive outside the bounds [the intentions being

in this order]; [to eat] half as much as an olive outside the bounds [and] half as

much as an olive the following day; half as much as an olive the following day

[and] half as much as an olive outside the bounds, [the sacrifice] is unfit [since

there is an improper thought regarding the consumption of a full olive], but does

:zlqetd daygn.onyl `ly ohgyy z`hgde gqtdoi` migaf x`y la` .lebit icin o`iven

:onyl `lya md mixyk `dc ,lebt icin oi`ven onyl `lydzifke uega zifk lek`l

.xgnllawe ,uega zifk lek`l zpn lr hgyy ,zecear izya ixii` `yixc `l` ,oxn`c jd epiid

:uega zifke xgnl zifk lek`l zpn lr hgyy ,zg` dceara o`ke .xgnl zifk lek`l zpn lr
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iAx xn`dcEdionGd zaWgn m` ,llMd df . ¨©©¦§¨¤©§¨¦©£¤¤©§¨
eilr oiaIge lEBR ,mFwOd zaWgnl dncẅ§¨§©£¤¤©¨¦§©¨¦¨¨
zaWgnl dncw mFwOd zaWgn m`e .zxM̈¥§¦©£¤¤©¨¨§¨§©£¤¤

minkge .zxk FA oi`e lEqR ,onGddf mixnF` ©§¨¨§¥¨¥©£¨¦§¦¤
zif ivgM lFk`l .zxk FA oi`e lEqR dfë¤¨§¥¨¥¤¡©£¦©¦

,xWM ,zif ivgM xihwdlEdlik` oi`W §©§¦©£¦©¦¨¥¤¥£¦¨
:oitxhvn dxhwde§©§¨¨¦§¨§¦

x xn`'.dcedi`l`,lebt icin d`iven mileqt x`y zaygnc dil zilc .bilt oizipzn dlek`

'xk dkld oi`e .oey`x oeyl qetz dil zi`c bilt inp zg` dcearae .elebtl eleqt mcw ok m`

:dcedi.zif ivgk xihwdle zif ivgk lek`l:enewnl ueg e` ,epnfl ueg odipyeoi`y xyk

oitxhvn dxhwde dlik`:`xeriy `kil `kde `xeriy `kil `kdc .elqtl

`xephxan dicaer epax

not involve karet [since in addition to

the improper thought regarding its

proper time which causes pigul, there

is also an improper invalidating

thought regarding its bounds]. Rabbi

Yehudah says: This is the general rule:

Where the [improper] intention of time

precedes the [improper] intention of

place, [the sacrifice] is pigul, and involves karet; but if the intention of place

precedes the intention of time, it is unfit and does not involve karet [he holds

that an invalidating intention does not negate a pigul intention if the latter is

expressed first]. But the Sages say: In both cases [whatever the order], [the

sacrifice] is unfit and does not involve karet. [If one intends] to eat half as much

as an olive [outside the bounds or after time] [and] to burn half as much as an

olive, [similarly,] it is fit, because [the improper thought of] eating [half an olive]

and [the improper thought of] burning [half an olive] do not combine [to the

minimum invalidating size of an olive].
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